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The Homer Foundation
2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 AnnAnnAnnAnnAnnual Rual Rual Rual Rual Reeeeeporporporporpor ttttt

Real People. Real Stories. Real Impact.
UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
!  The Homer Foundation Unrestricted Fund

AGENCY ENDOWMENT FUNDS
!  Alaska Marine Conservation Council Fund
!  Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies Fund
!  Homer Animal Friends Fund
!  Homer Council on the Arts Fund
!  Homer Public Library Fund
!  Hospice of Homer Fund
!  Kachemak Bay Family Planning Clinic
!  Kachemak Heritage Land Trust Fund
!  KBBI-Bev Munro Endowment Fund

!  Pratt Museum Fund

FIELD OF INTEREST AND SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
!  Jessica Stevens Memorial Fund - youth performing & visual ar ts
!  Alice Witte Memorial Scholarship - HHS women’s volleyball player
!  Brother Asaiah Bates Fund -  kids and families at risk
!  Homer Community Science Scholarship Fund - HHS seniors, for life sciences
!  Kachemak Bay/Homer Rotary Club Fund - Rotary projects
!  City of  Homer Fund - nonprofits serving Homer
!  Ashley J. Logan Fund - Homer area youth
!  Kachemak City Fund - projects benefiting area residents
!  Diane Wambach “Shoot for the Stars” Scholarship Fund - college or career training
!  Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scholarship Fund - support for students of  fishing families or
                                                                              students going into the maritime industries

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS
! Steve & Noko Yoshida Fund - broad range
! Homer Incentive Fund - Homer Flex School
!  Jack & Mary Lentfer Fund - broad range
!  Daisy Lee Bitter Marine and Coastal Education Fund
!  The KLEPS Fund - broad range
!  The Cottonwood Fund - broad range
!  David and Mary Schroer Fund - broad range
!  Tin Roof  Fund - broad range and scholarship
!  Gooseberry Fund - broad range
!  Jane Little Family Endowment Fund - new
!  Jenson Fund - new
!  Compass Rose Fund - new

Complete the information below and mail it with your tax deductible donation payable to the Homer Foundation.
Your gift will be applied to the Fund or Funds of  your choice and a receipt forwarded to you.

The beneficiary Fund will be notified of  your gift unless you indicate that your gift is to be anonymous.
Please contact us should you need more information, wish to make a non-cash donation, or

to establish a fund of  your own, 235-0541.

CONTRIBCONTRIBCONTRIBCONTRIBCONTRIBUTION UTION UTION UTION UTION AMOUNTAMOUNTAMOUNTAMOUNTAMOUNT

YYYYYou can makou can makou can makou can makou can make a dife a dife a dife a dife a difffffferererererenceenceenceenceence,,,,, toda toda toda toda today and tomory and tomory and tomory and tomory and tomorrrrrrooooowwwww.....

15th Anniversary

This annual report is for the period July 1, 2005 - June 30, 2006
Please contact me rPlease contact me rPlease contact me rPlease contact me rPlease contact me reeeeegggggarararararding starding starding starding starding star ting a neting a neting a neting a neting a new named fund.w named fund.w named fund.w named fund.w named fund.

Name _______________________________________________   Phone/Cell  __________________________

Address ______________________________________________  City/State/Zip ________________________

ChecChecChecChecCheck herk herk herk herk here ife ife ife ife if  this is to be an anon this is to be an anon this is to be an anon this is to be an anon this is to be an anonymous gift.ymous gift.ymous gift.ymous gift.ymous gift.

Homer Foundation current board of  directors:  L-R, Connie Alderfer, Carol Swartz, Ken Castner, Bonnie
Jason, Patrick Schneider (YAC representative), Mary Epperson, Buck Laukitis, Ann Keffer, Phil Morris
and Susan Cushing.

 cover design and production

photo courtesy of  Wild North Photography, background courtesy of  Mike Sirl
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In the past 15 yIn the past 15 yIn the past 15 yIn the past 15 yIn the past 15 yearearearearearsssss,,,,, the the the the the
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FFFFFoundaoundaoundaoundaoundation has beention has beention has beention has beention has been
supporsupporsupporsupporsupported bted bted bted bted by less than 100y less than 100y less than 100y less than 100y less than 100

donordonordonordonordonorsssss.....     TTTTThink  whink  whink  whink  whink  whahahahahat at at at at a
doubdoubdoubdoubdoubling ofling ofling ofling ofling of  donor suppor donor suppor donor suppor donor suppor donor supporttttt

could do… Nocould do… Nocould do… Nocould do… Nocould do… Nowwwww.....     AndAndAndAndAnd
mamamamamaybe fybe fybe fybe fybe forororororeeeeevvvvvererererer.....”””””

It is easy to recognize the need for funding projects or
activities in terms of “today’s needs” and “tomorrow’s needs”
and a community foundation will always play a part in the funding
of both. But in a foundation there is an expectation of endurance…
a sense of timelessness with continuity of fiscal capacity. Even the
word “foundation” suggests fundamental or base strength. A
popular community foundation catch phrase is: “For Good.
Forever.”

The concept of forever is interesting. In a historical
perspective, it is impossible to find examples of secular generosity
that span much longer than the last three centuries. That’s a long
time, but looking into the past falls far short of all that has been. So
forever must be some sort of forward-looking concept; it is a
concept that is defined somewhere between the donor’s wishes, an
organization willing to carry out the donor’s wishes, and a
government that obliges charitable work.

Such things are far from certain. Many bequests have been
one-time events. The money is mingled in with the other assets and
soon lost in the mix of “same-colored” currency. Better luck has
been had in “bricks and mortar” gifts. The purpose of the money is
in the building itself, and as long as there is an institution willing to
maintain the property, the gift endures.

Some foundations, having lost their clarity of purpose
through the death of the founding donor, had trouble maintaining a
level of involvement or interest on the part of the surviving board
members. As an alternative to aimless generosity, they settled their
affairs, distributed the remaining funds, and closed their doors. In
those cases, the philanthropy didn’t survive a following generation.
Perpetuation of good will has been a notion that has been wrestled
with for some time. In 1789, Ben Franklin left a bequest that
allowed for loans to be made for certain tradesmen. While his
predictions of long-term earnings would have made a financial
advisor proud, his restrictions of the loans to amounts of $40 to
$120, while generous in the 18th century, suffered severe limitations

Chair’Chair’Chair’Chair’Chair’s Rs Rs Rs Rs Reeeeeporporporporporttttt:::::      In PIn PIn PIn PIn Perererererpetuitypetuitypetuitypetuitypetuity

over time with inflation. With a sentiment about which I’m unsure as to its charm or humor, Franklin dissolved
his bequest (through complete distribution) after 200 years, “not presuming to carry my views farther.”

The point I’m working up to is that there is great satisfaction in philanthropy during a person’s lifetime.
In the past 15 years the good work of the Homer Foundation has been supported by less than 100 donors. Think
what a doubling of donor support could do… Now. And maybe forever.

Ken Castner, Chairman
Board of Trustees
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$1,572,301

Fund BalancesFund BalancesFund BalancesFund BalancesFund Balances
JJJJJune 30,une 30,une 30,une 30,une 30, 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006

Homer Foundation Unrestricted Fund
Alaska Marine Conservation Fund
Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies Fund
Friends of  the Homer Public Library Fund
Homer Animal Friends
Homer Council on the Arts Fund
Hospice of Homer Fund
Kachemak Bay Family Planning Clinic Fund
Kachemak Heritage Land Trust Fund
KBBI-Bev Munro Fund
Pratt Museum Fund
Alice Witte Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ashley J. Logan Fund
Brother Asaiah Bates Fund
City of Homer Fund
Homer Community Science Scholarship Fund
Homer/Kachemak Bay Rotary Club Fund
Kachemak City Fund
Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scholarship Fund
Jessica Stevens Memorial Fund
Diane Wambach “Shoot for the Stars” Scholarship
Daisy Lee Bitter Alaska Coastal & Marine Education Fund
Compass Rose Fund
The Cottonwood Fund
The Gooseberry Fund
Homer Incentive Fund
The Jenson Fund
The KLEPS Fund
Jack & Mary Lentfer Fund
Jane Little Family Endowment Fund
David & Mary Schroer Fund
Tin Roof Fund
Steve & Noko Yoshida Fund
Administrative Funds
Earnings Pending Distribution
Restricted Funds

Total:

Ken Castner, providing 15 years of  leadership to the board
of  trustees.
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Presenting the Homer Foundation’s annual report is always
rewarding and a time for reflection on the work we do and the impact we
are having in our community.  It is especially gratifying to report that the
Foundation was recognized with a congressional citation from the Alaska
State Legislature this year, an honor we share with all of our supporters.

Another highlight was being able to attend the Council on
Foundation’s 2006 Fall Conference for Community Foundations.  With
support from board chair, Ken Castner, six board members and myself
were able to attend the event in Seattle and come back reinvigorated to
guide this organization into the next decade and beyond.
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DirDirDirDirDirectorectorectorectorector:::::  J  J  J  J  Joooooy Stey Stey Stey Stey StewwwwwararararardddddFinancial inancial inancial inancial inancial Statementstatementstatementstatementstatements:::::

RRRRReeeeevvvvvenenenenenue and Expensesue and Expensesue and Expensesue and Expensesue and Expenses
July 1, 2005 to June 30, 2006

RRRRReeeeevvvvvenenenenenue:ue:ue:ue:ue:
Contributions $ 258,560
Revenue/Book Sales   30,501
Investment Earnings*              266,068
Interest Earnings   65,388

Total Revenue: $ 620,517

Cost of Goods Sold/Book Sales $  -10,351

Gross Profit $ 610,166

Expenses:Expenses:Expenses:Expenses:Expenses:
Grants $   53,846
Designated Grants   32,193
Payroll**   32,365
Operating Expense     5,786
Program Expense        598

Total Expenses: $ 124,788

Net Increase (Revenue less Expenses): $ 485,378

Fund Balance at July 1, 2005 $        1,088,084
Fund Balance at June 30, 2006 $        1,610,751

   *   Includes Unrealized Gains
**    Paid from Unrestricted Funds

                                   “T“T“T“T“The storhe storhe storhe storhe story is ay is ay is ay is ay is aboutboutboutboutbout
a community’s needsa community’s needsa community’s needsa community’s needsa community’s needs

and the desirand the desirand the desirand the desirand the desire to helpe to helpe to helpe to helpe to help,,,,,
and how the Homerand how the Homerand how the Homerand how the Homerand how the Homer

FFFFFoundaoundaoundaoundaoundation finds wtion finds wtion finds wtion finds wtion finds waaaaays toys toys toys toys to
connect the twconnect the twconnect the twconnect the twconnect the twooooo.....          TTTTThahahahahattttt

is the power ofis the power ofis the power ofis the power ofis the power of
philanthrphilanthrphilanthrphilanthrphilanthropopopopopy!”y!”y!”y!”y!”

Joy Steward, Director

Conference attendees:  Buck Laukitis, Phil Morris, Ann Keffer, Joy Steward, Curt Olson, and Carol Swartz. Ken
Castner not shown.

Audrey Morris, HF administrative volunteer

I would also like to take this opportunity to introduce you to
Audrey Morris, Foundation volunteer extraordinaire.  Audrey committs
two afternoons a week to help ensure the Foundation back office runs
smoothly.

As you read on you will find that this report contains the usual
lists, charts, and graphs. They tell the “who,” “where,” and “how much” of
what we do.  Our board, our donors, our YAC, and our grantees tell the
rest of the story.  The story is about a community’s needs and the desire to
help, and how the Homer Foundation finds ways to connect the two.  That
is the power of philanthropy!
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FY06 Total Asset Growth $589,200

Earned Income , $69,000.00, 
12%

Capital Gains, $261,600.00, 
44%

Contributions , $258,600.00, 
44%

Total Assets by Fund Type

Restricted 

Field of Interest 

Donor Advised 

HF Unrestricted 

Agency Endowments

4 17

Distribistribistribistribistributions utions utions utions utions Committee ommittee ommittee ommittee ommittee Reeeeeporporporporport:t:t:t:t:          Learearearearearning to ning to ning to ning to ning to Giiiiivvvvve .e .e .e .e . . . . . . . . . . .     Agggggain!ain!ain!ain!ain!
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8 Quarter Asset Growth 

total assets 899,752 987,250 1,051,748 1,088,084 1,254,822 1,337,729 1,573,975 1,610,751
9/30/04 12/31/04 3/31/05 6/30/05 9/30/05 12/31/05 3/31/06 6/30/06

The Homer Foundation investments are managed in house.  Phil Morris is the
chair of  the Investment Committee, which includes board members Ken Castner, Curt
Olson and Buck Laukitis.  The Foundation’s investments are benchmarked against TIFF,
The Investment Fund for Foundations.  Financial reports are produced quarterly by
Foster and Company, CPA, and are available upon request, as is the Foundation’s annual
IRS Form 990.

8 Quarter Asset Growth

Connie Alderfer, current chair of  the Homer
Foundation’s Distributions Committee.

Dear Colleagues,

Like many of you, I was taught the importance of giving by my
parents.  They encouraged me and my brothers and sister to earn our
own spending money by raising farm animals for market or selling
flowers and vegetables at the roadside stand.  We were responsible to
pay the expenses of our ventures, before collecting the ‘profits’.  And
the last bill was to God- 10% for someone in need.  I learned the joy of
having money to spend and the responsibility of sharing, and I thank
my parents for this instruction.

So giving money on behalf of the Homer Foundation seemed
like an easy and delightful task, and the past year has proved that to be
true.  Personal giving is, however, different from giving on behalf of a
community foundation.  I am leaning the difference.

In the role of distribution chair, I am always conscious that we
are giving away hard-earned money of others- people who have
specifically entrusted the Foundation to do the right thing with their
money.  The focus is on the betterment of our whole community, as
stated in our mission:  “to enhance the quality of life for the citizens of
the greater Homer area by promoting philanthropic and charitable
activities.”

In evaluating grant requests, we focus on a few simple questions:  Does the project or organization
target our service area?  For whom and how will the quality of life be improved?  Is the project financially
sound?  Will it achieve its stated goals?  The narrative and budgetary portions of our application are equally
important in helping the committee to answer these questions.

As a community foundation, we may differ from private donors by steering away from projects that
benefit a single individual, unless the grant recipient will clearly bring back something to share with the
whole community.  We look for projects not typically funded by taxpayers, and for ways to partner with
other charitable organizations.  We appreciate innovative approaches that enrich community life.  We enjoy
projects that will help an organization or program to become self-sustaining.

Thank you for the great contribution you all make- donors, dedicated volunteers and grant recipients.
You truly transform the quality of life in our little spot on earth.  I look forward to learning more about
quality giving and welcome your questions and suggestions.

Yours truly,

Constance Alderfer, Chair
Distributions Committee

A full report of  all distributions made in FY06 follows on page 5.

FY 06 Total Asset Growth:  $589,200       Total Assets by Fund Type
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InInInInInvvvvvestment Committee Restment Committee Restment Committee Restment Committee Restment Committee Reeeeeporporporporporttttt:::::          Phil MorPhil MorPhil MorPhil MorPhil Morrisrisrisrisris

The investments of the Homer Foundation pros-
pered in 2006 from being heavily weighted in two of the
strongest investment areas during the year.  Our focus on
energy and metals produced distributable income of 5.19%
plus capital gains of 19.43% for a total return of 24.6% for
the twelve month period.  Again this year our capital gains
were significant to the growth of our overall portfolio
adding $261,000 in principal versus $258,000 added to
principal through donations.  Our portfolio is anchored by
$220,000 worth of deed of trust notes that are primarily
responsible for the generous income return from our
current investments.

Subsequent to fiscal year end, the energy and
metals markets experienced a decline from a clearly over-
bought condition.  Our belief is that intermediate to long
term profits are still to be made focusing on “things”
versus “paper,” so our portfolio continues to be concen-
trated in energy and commodities.  We believe this focused
approach is the appropriate one for at least another five
years and potentially longer.  Most commodity bull mar-
kets over the past 150 years have lasted from twelve to
fifteen years, and as the value of the U.S. Dollar declines,
the energy and metals markets should continue to perform
relatively much better than the markets as a whole.  De-
spite a slow start in the first quarter of the 2007 fiscal year,
we believe we are well positioned for a stronger perfor-
mance in the second half and beyond.

The Homer Foundation Investment Committee is
pleased to continue our first Friday brown bag lunches,
where we discuss Foundation investments and our often
contrary outlook on profit potential.  The meetings are
open to the public and held the first Friday of every month

       “Our f       “Our f       “Our f       “Our f       “Our focus onocus onocus onocus onocus on
enerenerenerenerenergggggy and metalsy and metalsy and metalsy and metalsy and metals
prprprprproduced distriboduced distriboduced distriboduced distriboduced distributautautautautabbbbblelelelele
income of 5.19% plusincome of 5.19% plusincome of 5.19% plusincome of 5.19% plusincome of 5.19% plus
cacacacacapital gpital gpital gpital gpital gains ofains ofains ofains ofains of
19.43% f19.43% f19.43% f19.43% f19.43% for a totalor a totalor a totalor a totalor a total
rrrrreturetureturetureturn ofn ofn ofn ofn of  24.6% f 24.6% f 24.6% f 24.6% f 24.6% for theor theor theor theor the
twelve month period.”twelve month period.”twelve month period.”twelve month period.”twelve month period.”

at the Foundation boardroom in the lower level of the Kachemak Bay Title Building at twelve noon.  Any
interested parties are welcome to attend.  Call 235-0541 for more information.

Phil Morris, Chair
Investment Committee

FY06 GrFY06 GrFY06 GrFY06 GrFY06 Grants & Distribants & Distribants & Distribants & Distribants & Distributionsutionsutionsutionsutions:::::

GrGrGrGrGrants:ants:ants:ants:ants:  $86,039  $86,039  $86,039  $86,039  $86,039
Other DistribOther DistribOther DistribOther DistribOther Distributions:utions:utions:utions:utions: $32,205 $32,205 $32,205 $32,205 $32,205
TTTTTotal:otal:otal:otal:otal: $118,244 $118,244 $118,244 $118,244 $118,244

UnrUnrUnrUnrUnrestricted Fund:estricted Fund:estricted Fund:estricted Fund:estricted Fund:
Homer Council on the Arts, Youth Writing Workshop, $385
Homer Youth String Orchestra Club, Music/equipment purchases, $744
Friends of  Kachemak Bay State Park, KBRR Discovery Labs, $1000
Habitat for Humanity, Windows for House Construction, $1500
Cook Inletkeeper, Water Quality Monitoring Equipment, $480
Homer Animal Friends, Spay and Neuter Program, $2000
Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies

Community Mapping/Organizational Storytelling, $850
Peterson Bay Field Station Water System Upgrades, $2000

Kachemak Heritage Land Trust, Building Relationships to Lands, $700
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Outreach Program, $905
KBBI, Field Recording Equipment, $1080
South Pen. Hospital/Community Health Services, Vial of  Life, $367
Friends of  the Homer Fishing Hole, Fish Stocking Program, $750

Habitat for Humanity completes their second project in Homer.

The Homer Youth String Orchestra Club hones their performance skills.

Kathleen takes to the road with KBBI’s new field recording equipment.

         “F         “F         “F         “F         “For the firor the firor the firor the firor the first time in 24 yst time in 24 yst time in 24 yst time in 24 yst time in 24 yearearearearears ofs ofs ofs ofs of
spring scspring scspring scspring scspring school field tripshool field tripshool field tripshool field tripshool field trips,,,,, drinking w drinking w drinking w drinking w drinking waaaaaterterterterter
wwwwwas aas aas aas aas avvvvvailaailaailaailaailabbbbble ale ale ale ale at the Field Stat the Field Stat the Field Stat the Field Stat the Field Station in tion in tion in tion in tion in AAAAApril.pril.pril.pril.pril.”””””

Marilyn Sigman, Director
Center for AK Coastal Studies

Phil Morris, providing 15 years of  service to the Homer
Foundation.

CACS’ Peterson Bay Field Station has a new water filtration system.
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Homer resident and longtime commercial
fisherman Billy Pepper was among the big winners of
the 2006 Winter King Salmon Tournament:

            -excerpted from the Homer News, March 22, 2006
            Story and photo by Ben Stuart.

Billy Pepper caught the winning fish while aboard Drew
Scalzi’s boat the F/V Anna Lane.

The first recipient of the Drew Scalzi Memorial
Maritime Scholarship award was 2006 Homer High
School graduate, Adrian Isenhour.  Adrian is working
towards a degree in Marine Engineering Technology
from the California Maritime Academy.  Adrian hopes
to return to Alaska upon graduation to work in Alaska’s
maritime industry.

The Scholarship Fund is held and managed as
an endowment by the Homer Foundation.  This means
that all contributions to the Fund will be held in perpe-
tuity, with only the earnings of the fund being distrib-
uted annually.

You too can support a future mariner through
the Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scholarship Fund.
Make a tax-deductible contribution using the form on
the back page of this report, or contact the Homer
Foundation directly at 235-0541.

Barb Scalzi is donating the proceeds from Drew’s book, “Seafarer’s
Memorial:  A Tribute to the Living and the Lost,” to the Drew Scalzi Memorial
Maritime Scholarship Fund.  Copies of  the book are available at Northwind
Home Collection, Salty Dawg and Gear Shed for $10.

Volunteers from the Citizen Water Quality Monitoring project work in the field.
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GrGrGrGrGrants & Distribants & Distribants & Distribants & Distribants & Distributions utions utions utions utions (con(con(con(con(con’’’’’t frt frt frt frt from paom paom paom paom paggggge 5)e 5)e 5)e 5)e 5):::::
Donor Advised Funds:Donor Advised Funds:Donor Advised Funds:Donor Advised Funds:Donor Advised Funds:
Daisy Lee BitterDaisy Lee BitterDaisy Lee BitterDaisy Lee BitterDaisy Lee Bitter
Marine and Coastal Education FundMarine and Coastal Education FundMarine and Coastal Education FundMarine and Coastal Education FundMarine and Coastal Education Fund

Center for AK Coastal Studies, K Bay Science Conference, $755
TTTTThe Cottonwhe Cottonwhe Cottonwhe Cottonwhe Cottonwood Fundood Fundood Fundood Fundood Fund

Cook Inletkeeper, Water Quality Monitoring Equipment, $1000
Friends of  the Homer Public Library,

WiFi Hot Spot System, $1035
Grant Station Access Station, $269

GooseGooseGooseGooseGooseberberberberberrrrrry Fundy Fundy Fundy Fundy Fund
Kenai Peninsula Orchestra/Community Chorus, Music, $500

Homer IncentiHomer IncentiHomer IncentiHomer IncentiHomer Incentivvvvve Funde Funde Funde Funde Fund
Flex School, Outdoor Education and Literacy Project, $1900

JJJJJacacacacack and Mark and Mark and Mark and Mark and Mary Lentfy Lentfy Lentfy Lentfy Lentfer Funder Funder Funder Funder Fund
McNeil Canyon School, Bear Aware Program, $400

TTTTThe KLEPS Fundhe KLEPS Fundhe KLEPS Fundhe KLEPS Fundhe KLEPS Fund
McNeil Canyon School, Robotics Project, $1950

DaDaDaDaDavid and Marvid and Marvid and Marvid and Marvid and Mary Scy Scy Scy Scy Schrhrhrhrhroer Fundoer Fundoer Fundoer Fundoer Fund
Friends of  the Homer Public Library, Top Drawer Program, $825
Arctic Winter Games, $265
Homer Middle School, Annual, School Activities Program, $2000
Homer Council on the Arts, Annual Operating Support, $1000
Supporting HF YAC grants program, $500

Tin RTin RTin RTin RTin Roofoofoofoofoof  Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund
Bunnell Street Gallery, Publicity Upgrades, $750
S.P. Haven House, Camcorder Training/Documentation, $1870
Arctic Winter Games, $1460
K.P. Housing Initiative, Terrace Plaza Play Area, $2000
Center for AK Coastal Studies, K Bay Science Conference, $245
HYEA Computer Recycling Project, $350
Homer Council on the Arts, Gallery Upgrades, $2000
Alain & Daniel Rieser Scholarship Award, Jenna Grady, $2500

SteSteSteSteStevvvvve and Noke and Noke and Noke and Noke and Noko o o o o YYYYYoshida Fundoshida Fundoshida Fundoshida Fundoshida Fund
Supporting HF YAC grants program, $500

Volunteer water quality monitors working in the lab at Cook Inletkeeper.

Delivering salmon smolt to the fishing lagoon on the Spit.

Shark dissection was included in the Kachemak Bay Research Reserve Discovery Labs.

Spotlight:Spotlight:Spotlight:Spotlight:Spotlight:  Dr  Dr  Dr  Dr  Dreeeeew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scholarholarholarholarholarship Fundship Fundship Fundship Fundship Fund

“ P“ P“ P“ P“ Peeeeepper wpper wpper wpper wpper was a cras a cras a cras a cras a creeeeew member on the F/V w member on the F/V w member on the F/V w member on the F/V w member on the F/V Anna LaneAnna LaneAnna LaneAnna LaneAnna Lane
in 1988,in 1988,in 1988,in 1988,in 1988, the y the y the y the y the year Drear Drear Drear Drear Dreeeeew Scalzi,w Scalzi,w Scalzi,w Scalzi,w Scalzi, - a fisher - a fisher - a fisher - a fisher - a fisherman - bought theman - bought theman - bought theman - bought theman - bought the
boaboaboaboaboat and named it aft and named it aft and named it aft and named it aft and named it afer his ger his ger his ger his ger his grrrrrandmotherandmotherandmotherandmotherandmother.....

Scalzi died in 2005 after a 10-yScalzi died in 2005 after a 10-yScalzi died in 2005 after a 10-yScalzi died in 2005 after a 10-yScalzi died in 2005 after a 10-year baear baear baear baear battle with non-ttle with non-ttle with non-ttle with non-ttle with non-
HodgkinHodgkinHodgkinHodgkinHodgkin’’’’’s ls ls ls ls lymphoma,ymphoma,ymphoma,ymphoma,ymphoma, b b b b but Put Put Put Put Peeeeepper said he had a hand inpper said he had a hand inpper said he had a hand inpper said he had a hand inpper said he had a hand in
cacacacacatctctctctching the big fish Sundahing the big fish Sundahing the big fish Sundahing the big fish Sundahing the big fish Sundayyyyy.....

     WWWWWearing a jacearing a jacearing a jacearing a jacearing a jackkkkket with the boaet with the boaet with the boaet with the boaet with the boat’t’t’t’t’s slos slos slos slos slogggggan:an:an:an:an:     ‘Member of‘Member of‘Member of‘Member of‘Member of
the fishing industrthe fishing industrthe fishing industrthe fishing industrthe fishing industry since last y since last y since last y since last y since last WWWWWednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdayyyyy,,,,,’’’’’ P P P P Peeeeeper said heper said heper said heper said heper said he
planned on donaplanned on donaplanned on donaplanned on donaplanned on donating a porting a porting a porting a porting a por tion oftion oftion oftion oftion of  the winnings to the Dr the winnings to the Dr the winnings to the Dr the winnings to the Dr the winnings to the Dreeeeewwwww
Scalzi Memorial ScScalzi Memorial ScScalzi Memorial ScScalzi Memorial ScScalzi Memorial Scholarholarholarholarholarshipshipshipshipship.....

TTTTThe $1,000 sche $1,000 sche $1,000 sche $1,000 sche $1,000 scholarholarholarholarholarship wship wship wship wship was set up ras set up ras set up ras set up ras set up recentlecentlecentlecentlecently by by by by by they they they they the
Scalzi fScalzi fScalzi fScalzi fScalzi familamilamilamilamily and the Nory and the Nory and the Nory and the Nory and the Nor th Pth Pth Pth Pth Pacific Fisheries acific Fisheries acific Fisheries acific Fisheries acific Fisheries AssociaAssociaAssociaAssociaAssociation,tion,tion,tion,tion,
and is designed to nand is designed to nand is designed to nand is designed to nand is designed to nurururururturturturturture ye ye ye ye young adults woung adults woung adults woung adults woung adults who arho arho arho arho are pure pure pure pure pursuingsuingsuingsuingsuing
carcarcarcarcareereereereereers in the maritime field or ws in the maritime field or ws in the maritime field or ws in the maritime field or ws in the maritime field or who come frho come frho come frho come frho come from fishingom fishingom fishingom fishingom fishing
fffffamiliesamiliesamiliesamiliesamilies.....”””””
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ContribContribContribContribContributorutorutorutorutors to Field ofs to Field ofs to Field ofs to Field ofs to Field of  Inter Inter Inter Inter Interest Funds (conest Funds (conest Funds (conest Funds (conest Funds (con’’’’’t):t):t):t):t):
Beaver & Jessie Nelson:  Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Sch.
North Pacific Fisheries Assoc: Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Sch
Barb Scalzi & Family:  Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Sch. Fund
Ray Sinclair:  Alice Witte Memorial Scholarship Fund
Cheryl Wambach & Family:  Diane Wambach “Shoot for the Stars”
     Scholarship Fund

ContribContribContribContribContributorutorutorutorutors to s to s to s to s to AgAgAgAgAgencencencencency Endoy Endoy Endoy Endoy Endowment Funds:wment Funds:wment Funds:wment Funds:wment Funds:
Friends of  the Homer Public Library Endowment Fund:

Anonymous
       Friends of  the Homer Public Library

PPPPPass-thrass-thrass-thrass-thrass-through Funds:ough Funds:ough Funds:ough Funds:ough Funds:
Curt and Lorna Olson:::::          Center For Alaskan Coastal Studies
City of  Homer:  Arctic Winter Games

        City of  Homer Grants Program

IIIIIn-Kind Contribn-Kind Contribn-Kind Contribn-Kind Contribn-Kind Contributions:utions:utions:utions:utions:
Ken Castner:  Investment Management, Office/Utilities; Support of

Fall Conference attendance
Philemon Morris:  Investment Management; Accounting Services
Print Works:  Graphics and Production
Lands End Resort:  Facilities
Sue Post:  Book Project
Ann Keffer:  Office Supplies
Annual Report:  Wild North Photography, Mike Sirl, Kim DeLay and
the Law Office of  Michael Hough

ContribContribContribContribContributorutorutorutorutors to the Mars to the Mars to the Mars to the Mars to the Margggggararararar t Pt Pt Pt Pt Paaaaate Memorial Garte Memorial Garte Memorial Garte Memorial Garte Memorial Garden:den:den:den:den:
Jean Adair
Daisy Lee Bitter
JJ and Diana Carrol
Robin and Pete Eagan
Don and Mary Ann Fell
Ruth Fitzpatrick
Homer Electric Association
Walter and Shirley Henwood
Julia Park Howard and Hulkia Strydom
Maureen Moore
Annette and Howard Nugent
The Pate Family
Jim and Audrey Rearden
Dave and Beth Schroer
John and Cleo Webb
Wells Fargo Bank
Steve and Noko Yoshida

ContribContribContribContribContributorutorutorutorutors to Field ofs to Field ofs to Field ofs to Field ofs to Field of  Inter Inter Inter Inter Interest Funds:est Funds:est Funds:est Funds:est Funds:
Michelle Wilson and John Hogan:  Brother Asaiah Bates Fund
City of  Homer:  City of  Homer Fund
Donald Lane:  Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scholarship Fund
Nancy Levinson:  Homer Community Science Scholarship Fund
John McFarland: Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Sch. Fund
Philemon Morris:  Kachemak City Fund
Pat and Chris Moss:  Drew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Sch. Fund
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Dear Homer FDear Homer FDear Homer FDear Homer FDear Homer Founaounaounaounaounation,tion,tion,tion,tion,

“I w“I w“I w“I w“I want to thank the Homer Fant to thank the Homer Fant to thank the Homer Fant to thank the Homer Fant to thank the Homer Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundation and thetion and thetion and thetion and thetion and the
JJJJJessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Stevvvvvens Fund once aens Fund once aens Fund once aens Fund once aens Fund once agggggain fain fain fain fain for supporor supporor supporor supporor suppor ting the Homerting the Homerting the Homerting the Homerting the Homer
Council on the Council on the Council on the Council on the Council on the ArArArArAr ts prts prts prts prts presentaesentaesentaesentaesentation oftion oftion oftion oftion of  the Dallas Br the Dallas Br the Dallas Br the Dallas Br the Dallas Brassassassassass.....  Ov  Ov  Ov  Ov  Overerererer
150 of150 of150 of150 of150 of  our comm our comm our comm our comm our community’unity’unity’unity’unity’s perfs perfs perfs perfs perforororororming yming yming yming yming youth wouth wouth wouth wouth wererererere re re re re reaceaceaceaceachedhedhedhedhed
during this phenomenal rduring this phenomenal rduring this phenomenal rduring this phenomenal rduring this phenomenal residencesidencesidencesidencesidencyyyyy.....          TTTTThe success ofhe success ofhe success ofhe success ofhe success of  the entir the entir the entir the entir the entireeeee
Dallas BrDallas BrDallas BrDallas BrDallas Brass eass eass eass eass evvvvvent went went went went went beent beent beent beent beyyyyyond our eond our eond our eond our eond our expectaxpectaxpectaxpectaxpectationstionstionstionstions,,,,, especiall especiall especiall especiall especiallyyyyy
the cthe cthe cthe cthe clinic wlinic wlinic wlinic wlinic wororororork with the studentsk with the studentsk with the studentsk with the studentsk with the students.....  It w  It w  It w  It w  It was the perfas the perfas the perfas the perfas the perfect eect eect eect eect evvvvvent fent fent fent fent fororororor
the Jthe Jthe Jthe Jthe Jessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Stevvvvvens Fund to supporens Fund to supporens Fund to supporens Fund to supporens Fund to suppor t!  Eact!  Eact!  Eact!  Eact!  Each and eh and eh and eh and eh and evvvvverererereryyyyy
mmmmmusician rusician rusician rusician rusician reallealleallealleally made themselvy made themselvy made themselvy made themselvy made themselves accessibes accessibes accessibes accessibes accessible to the studentsle to the studentsle to the studentsle to the studentsle to the students.....
It beIt beIt beIt beIt begggggan with a pran with a pran with a pran with a pran with a profofofofofessionallessionallessionallessionallessionally ry ry ry ry run run run run run rehearehearehearehearehearsal with all thesal with all thesal with all thesal with all thesal with all the
students and Dallas Brstudents and Dallas Brstudents and Dallas Brstudents and Dallas Brstudents and Dallas Brass perass perass perass perass percussionist cussionist cussionist cussionist cussionist WWWWWalter alter alter alter alter WWWWWhitehitehitehitehite.....          ArArArArArtistictistictistictistictistic
DirDirDirDirDirector Micector Micector Micector Micector Michael Lehael Lehael Lehael Lehael Levine and vine and vine and vine and vine and WWWWWalter discussed posturalter discussed posturalter discussed posturalter discussed posturalter discussed postureeeee,,,,, tonal tonal tonal tonal tonal
qualityqualityqualityqualityquality,,,,, perf perf perf perf perfororororormance amance amance amance amance attitude and nttitude and nttitude and nttitude and nttitude and nuanceuanceuanceuanceuance.....          TTTTThe ehe ehe ehe ehe evvvvveningeningeningeningening
perfperfperfperfperfororororormance wmance wmance wmance wmance was fas fas fas fas faaaaabbbbbulous and the students rulous and the students rulous and the students rulous and the students rulous and the students reallealleallealleally outdidy outdidy outdidy outdidy outdid
themselvthemselvthemselvthemselvthemselveseseseses.....  It w  It w  It w  It w  It was inspiring to was inspiring to was inspiring to was inspiring to was inspiring to waaaaatctctctctch the kids rh the kids rh the kids rh the kids rh the kids respondespondespondespondespond
mmmmmusicallusicallusicallusicallusically to Micy to Micy to Micy to Micy to Michael Lehael Lehael Lehael Lehael Levine! .vine! .vine! .vine! .vine! . . . . . . . . . . . I think this w I think this w I think this w I think this w I think this was one ofas one ofas one ofas one ofas one of  the the the the the
most prmost prmost prmost prmost productioductioductioductioductivvvvve re re re re residencesidencesidencesidencesidency’y’y’y’y’s ws ws ws ws we hae hae hae hae havvvvve ofe ofe ofe ofe offffffererererered thaed thaed thaed thaed that made suct made suct made suct made suct made suchhhhh
a impora impora impora impora important impact on ytant impact on ytant impact on ytant impact on ytant impact on young moung moung moung moung musiciansusiciansusiciansusiciansusicians.....”””””

JJJJJanet Boanet Boanet Boanet Boanet Bowwwwwen,en,en,en,en, Dir Dir Dir Dir Directorectorectorectorector
Homer Council on the Homer Council on the Homer Council on the Homer Council on the Homer Council on the ArArArArAr tststststs

Dear Dallas BrDear Dallas BrDear Dallas BrDear Dallas BrDear Dallas Brassassassassass,,,,,

I rI rI rI rI reallealleallealleally enjoy enjoy enjoy enjoy enjoyyyyyed haed haed haed haed having yving yving yving yving your ensembour ensembour ensembour ensembour ensemble come andle come andle come andle come andle come and
wwwwwororororork with usk with usk with usk with usk with us.....  I f  I f  I f  I f  I found it easy to learound it easy to learound it easy to learound it easy to learound it easy to learn because all six ofn because all six ofn because all six ofn because all six ofn because all six of  y y y y yououououou
taught with sincerity and detertaught with sincerity and detertaught with sincerity and detertaught with sincerity and detertaught with sincerity and determinaminaminaminamination.tion.tion.tion.tion.          YYYYYou rou rou rou rou reallealleallealleally gy gy gy gy got meot meot meot meot me
eeeeexxxxxcited acited acited acited acited about plabout plabout plabout plabout playing mying mying mying mying my cy cy cy cy clarinet morlarinet morlarinet morlarinet morlarinet more often.e often.e often.e often.e often.  I e  I e  I e  I e  I evvvvven trieden trieden trieden trieden tried
plaplaplaplaplaying during commerying during commerying during commerying during commerying during commercials wcials wcials wcials wcials while I while I while I while I while I was was was was was waaaaatctctctctching hing hing hing hing TTTTT.V.V.V.V.V.....

TTTTThe ehe ehe ehe ehe exxxxxererererercises thacises thacises thacises thacises that wt wt wt wt we did during the re did during the re did during the re did during the re did during the rehearehearehearehearehearsal withsal withsal withsal withsal with
dddddynamics and subdiynamics and subdiynamics and subdiynamics and subdiynamics and subdivision rvision rvision rvision rvision reallealleallealleally helped me leary helped me leary helped me leary helped me leary helped me learn hon hon hon hon how to listenw to listenw to listenw to listenw to listen
to other parto other parto other parto other parto other par ts ofts ofts ofts ofts of  the band other than just m the band other than just m the band other than just m the band other than just m the band other than just my oy oy oy oy own.wn.wn.wn.wn.          TTTTThe piecehe piecehe piecehe piecehe piece
thathathathathat wt wt wt wt we plae plae plae plae playyyyyed with yed with yed with yed with yed with you wou wou wou wou was also a gas also a gas also a gas also a gas also a grrrrreaeaeaeaeat selection,t selection,t selection,t selection,t selection, and I still and I still and I still and I still and I still
likliklikliklike to plae to plae to plae to plae to play it during my it during my it during my it during my it during my fry fry fry fry free timeee timeee timeee timeee time.....

In concIn concIn concIn concIn conclusion,lusion,lusion,lusion,lusion, I w I w I w I w I would rould rould rould rould reallealleallealleally just liky just liky just liky just liky just like to thank ye to thank ye to thank ye to thank ye to thank you fou fou fou fou fororororor
yyyyyour inspirour inspirour inspirour inspirour inspiraaaaational and encourtional and encourtional and encourtional and encourtional and encouraaaaaging perfging perfging perfging perfging perfororororormancesmancesmancesmancesmances.....          YYYYYour arour arour arour arour areeeee
an amazing gan amazing gan amazing gan amazing gan amazing grrrrroup with outstanding talent thaoup with outstanding talent thaoup with outstanding talent thaoup with outstanding talent thaoup with outstanding talent that the entirt the entirt the entirt the entirt the entireeeee
wwwwworororororld should knold should knold should knold should knold should know aw aw aw aw about!bout!bout!bout!bout!

      Sincer    Sincer    Sincer    Sincer    Sincerelelelelelyyyyy,,,,,
      Gr      Gr      Gr      Gr      Grace Harace Harace Harace Harace Harrison,rison,rison,rison,rison, 9th Gr 9th Gr 9th Gr 9th Gr 9th Gradeadeadeadeade

Director Jim Levine of  the Dallas Brass addresses some of  the 150 music
students the ensemble worked with during their Homer residency.

GrGrGrGrGrant Highlight:ant Highlight:ant Highlight:ant Highlight:ant Highlight:
HCOHCOHCOHCOHCOA,A,A,A,A, Dallas Br Dallas Br Dallas Br Dallas Br Dallas Brass and the Jass and the Jass and the Jass and the Jass and the Jessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Stevvvvvens Memorial Fundens Memorial Fundens Memorial Fundens Memorial Fundens Memorial Fund

The Homer Council on the Arts’ presenta-
tion of the Dallas Brass is an outstanding example
of a project funded by the Homer Foundation that
positively impacted the grantee, the participants
and the donors. The Homer Foundation funded the
residency portion of the project through the Jessica
Stevens Memorial Fund, established to support
young artists in our community.  Read the stories
of those involved in this project and I think you
will agree, this is one grant that had real impact!

“T“T“T“T“The letterhe letterhe letterhe letterhe letters ys ys ys ys you fou fou fou fou forworworworworwarararararded to us concerded to us concerded to us concerded to us concerded to us concerning the actining the actining the actining the actining the activity and commvity and commvity and commvity and commvity and community parunity parunity parunity parunity participaticipaticipaticipaticipation oftion oftion oftion oftion of  J J J J Jessie’essie’essie’essie’essie’s Fund s Fund s Fund s Fund s Fund [Jessica
Stevens Memorial Fund] made us crmade us crmade us crmade us crmade us cryyyyy.....          TTTTThese whese whese whese whese wererererere the re the re the re the re the results wesults wesults wesults wesults we hoped fe hoped fe hoped fe hoped fe hoped for wor wor wor wor when when when when when we sought to initiae sought to initiae sought to initiae sought to initiae sought to initiate the fund.te the fund.te the fund.te the fund.te the fund.  It w  It w  It w  It w  It wouldouldouldouldould
be so typical ofbe so typical ofbe so typical ofbe so typical ofbe so typical of  J J J J Jess to wess to wess to wess to wess to want to do this vant to do this vant to do this vant to do this vant to do this vererererery thingy thingy thingy thingy thing.....”””””

JJJJJessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Stevvvvvens’ens’ens’ens’ens’ P P P P Parararararents and Sibents and Sibents and Sibents and Sibents and Siblingslingslingslingslings

DonorDonorDonorDonorDonors:s:s:s:s:          TTTTThanks to yhanks to yhanks to yhanks to yhanks to yououououou

— Lisa Whip

“My f“My f“My f“My f“My familamilamilamilamily and I cry and I cry and I cry and I cry and I creaeaeaeaeated a scted a scted a scted a scted a scholarholarholarholarholarshipshipshipshipship
fund in honor of our mother and wife, Dianefund in honor of our mother and wife, Dianefund in honor of our mother and wife, Dianefund in honor of our mother and wife, Dianefund in honor of our mother and wife, Diane
WWWWWambacambacambacambacambach,h,h,h,h, w w w w who uneho uneho uneho uneho unexpectedlxpectedlxpectedlxpectedlxpectedly passed ay passed ay passed ay passed ay passed awwwwwaaaaay in they in they in they in they in the
fffffall ofall ofall ofall ofall of  2000. 2000. 2000. 2000. 2000. Her belief Her belief Her belief Her belief Her belief  in us in us in us in us in us,,,,, unconditional lo unconditional lo unconditional lo unconditional lo unconditional lovvvvveeeee
and wand wand wand wand wororororords ofds ofds ofds ofds of  encour encour encour encour encouraaaaagggggement helped us toement helped us toement helped us toement helped us toement helped us to
accomplish moraccomplish moraccomplish moraccomplish moraccomplish more than we than we than we than we than we ee ee ee ee evvvvver thought wer thought wer thought wer thought wer thought we could.e could.e could.e could.e could.
My fMy fMy fMy fMy familamilamilamilamily and I wy and I wy and I wy and I wy and I would likould likould likould likould like to pass on a piece ofe to pass on a piece ofe to pass on a piece ofe to pass on a piece ofe to pass on a piece of
Diane’Diane’Diane’Diane’Diane’s beliefs beliefs beliefs beliefs belief  in other in other in other in other in others to do their vs to do their vs to do their vs to do their vs to do their vererererery best in lify best in lify best in lify best in lify best in lifeeeee
and ofand ofand ofand ofand offffffer encourer encourer encourer encourer encouraaaaagggggement to striement to striement to striement to striement to strivvvvve fe fe fe fe forworworworworwararararard.d.d.d.d. It is It is It is It is It is
our hope thaour hope thaour hope thaour hope thaour hope that this annt this annt this annt this annt this annual scual scual scual scual scholarholarholarholarholarship will prship will prship will prship will prship will prooooovidevidevidevidevide
an opporan opporan opporan opporan oppor tunity to a ytunity to a ytunity to a ytunity to a ytunity to a young peroung peroung peroung peroung person to purson to purson to purson to purson to pursue his/sue his/sue his/sue his/sue his/
her educaher educaher educaher educaher educational endeational endeational endeational endeational endeavvvvvororororors knos knos knos knos knowing thawing thawing thawing thawing that theirt theirt theirt theirt their
gggggoals and droals and droals and droals and droals and dreams areams areams areams areams are ae ae ae ae attainattainattainattainattainabbbbblelelelele.....          TTTTThe Homerhe Homerhe Homerhe Homerhe Homer
FFFFFoundaoundaoundaoundaoundation helped maktion helped maktion helped maktion helped maktion helped make it possibe it possibe it possibe it possibe it possiblelelelele.....

“T“T“T“T“Thank yhank yhank yhank yhank you [You [You [You [You [YAAAAAC memberC memberC memberC memberC members Rs Rs Rs Rs Reeeeeba ba ba ba ba TTTTTemple &emple &emple &emple &emple &
FFFFFrrrrrances Burances Burances Burances Burances Burscscscscsch] so mh] so mh] so mh] so mh] so mucucucucuch fh fh fh fh for meeting with me lastor meeting with me lastor meeting with me lastor meeting with me lastor meeting with me last
wwwwweek - it week - it week - it week - it week - it was vas vas vas vas vererererery infy infy infy infy infororororormamamamamatititititivvvvveeeee..... F F F F Folloolloolloolloollowing our discus-wing our discus-wing our discus-wing our discus-wing our discus-
sion I met with msion I met with msion I met with msion I met with msion I met with my fy fy fy fy familamilamilamilamilyyyyy..... Br Br Br Br Brett,ett,ett,ett,ett, Leslie Leslie Leslie Leslie Leslie,,,,, and Christina and Christina and Christina and Christina and Christina
hahahahahavvvvve ale ale ale ale alwwwwwaaaaays says says says says savvvvved moneed moneed moneed moneed money to giy to giy to giy to giy to givvvvve to a cause thae to a cause thae to a cause thae to a cause thae to a cause thattttt
thethethethethey fy fy fy fy felt welt welt welt welt was was was was was wororororor thththththy and wy and wy and wy and wy and would makould makould makould makould make a dife a dife a dife a dife a difffffferererererence inence inence inence inence in
people’people’people’people’people’s lis lis lis lis livvvvveseseseses.....     TTTTThehehehehey fy fy fy fy felt thaelt thaelt thaelt thaelt that t t t t YYYYYAAAAACCCCC,,,,, with the Homer with the Homer with the Homer with the Homer with the Homer
FFFFFoundaoundaoundaoundaoundation bakingtion bakingtion bakingtion bakingtion baking,,,,, w w w w would do just thisould do just thisould do just thisould do just thisould do just this.....”””””

— Cheryl Wambach

ContribContribContribContribContributorutorutorutorutors to s to s to s to s to YYYYYAAAAAC (conC (conC (conC (conC (con’’’’’t frt frt frt frt from paom paom paom paom paggggge 13):e 13):e 13):e 13):e 13):
Dave and Beth Schroer
Reba Temple
Caroline and Franco Venuti
Tim and Lisa Whip and Family
Steve and Noko Yoshida
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“T“T“T“T“The students learhe students learhe students learhe students learhe students learned aned aned aned aned about fbout fbout fbout fbout forororororest succession afterest succession afterest succession afterest succession afterest succession after
ggggglacialacialacialacialaciation on our wtion on our wtion on our wtion on our wtion on our walk fralk fralk fralk fralk from Rom Rom Rom Rom Rusty’usty’usty’usty’usty’s Las Las Las Las Lagggggoon to theoon to theoon to theoon to theoon to the
GrGrGrGrGreeeeewingk Crwingk Crwingk Crwingk Crwingk Creek.eek.eek.eek.eek.     WWWWWe also discussed and obsere also discussed and obsere also discussed and obsere also discussed and obsere also discussed and observvvvvededededed

the impact ofthe impact ofthe impact ofthe impact ofthe impact of  the 1968 r the 1968 r the 1968 r the 1968 r the 1968 rococococock slide on Grk slide on Grk slide on Grk slide on Grk slide on Greeeeewingkwingkwingkwingkwingk
LakLakLakLakLakeeeee...............     WWWWWe hike hike hike hike hiked cred cred cred cred cross-countross-countross-countross-countross-country to Gry to Gry to Gry to Gry to Greeeeewingk Lakwingk Lakwingk Lakwingk Lakwingk Lake ande ande ande ande and

obserobserobserobserobservvvvved the difed the difed the difed the difed the difffffferererererences betwences betwences betwences betwences between lakeen lakeen lakeen lakeen lake ice ande ice ande ice ande ice ande ice and
ggggglacier icelacier icelacier icelacier icelacier ice...............     At the end ofAt the end ofAt the end ofAt the end ofAt the end of  the da the da the da the da the day the students andy the students andy the students andy the students andy the students and
stafstafstafstafstaffffff  w w w w wererererere sunbe sunbe sunbe sunbe sunburururururned and tirned and tirned and tirned and tirned and tired,ed,ed,ed,ed, b b b b but all wut all wut all wut all wut all wererererere sae sae sae sae satis-tis-tis-tis-tis-

fied and gfied and gfied and gfied and gfied and grrrrreeeeew frw frw frw frw from parom parom parom parom par ticipaticipaticipaticipaticipating in the eting in the eting in the eting in the eting in the experiencexperiencexperiencexperiencexperience.....”””””
Jeff  Szari, Teacher
Homer Flex School

Students from the Homer Head Start Program learn to swim thanks to support
from the Brother Asaiah Bates Fund.

Field ofField ofField ofField ofField of  Inter Inter Inter Inter Interest Funds:est Funds:est Funds:est Funds:est Funds:
AshleAshleAshleAshleAshley Jy Jy Jy Jy J..... Lo Lo Lo Lo Logggggan Fund:an Fund:an Fund:an Fund:an Fund:          benefiting youth in the Homer area

Kenai Peninsula Safe Kids Coalition
Be Safe, Be Seen Reflector Project, $1200

Supporting the HF YAC Grants Program, $2700
Homer Hockey Association
Pier One Youth Theatre
Kachemak Ski Club

BrBrBrBrBrother other other other other Asaiah BaAsaiah BaAsaiah BaAsaiah BaAsaiah Bates Fund:tes Fund:tes Fund:tes Fund:tes Fund:      benefiting youth at risk
Homer Head Start Program, Student Swim Lessons, $371.92

City ofCity ofCity ofCity ofCity of  Homer Fund: Homer Fund: Homer Fund: Homer Fund: Homer Fund: $20,000 and City of $20,000 and City of $20,000 and City of $20,000 and City of $20,000 and City of  K K K K Kacacacacachemak Fund:hemak Fund:hemak Fund:hemak Fund:hemak Fund: $1367 $1367 $1367 $1367 $1367
General Operating Support to local nonprofits:
Homer Council on the Arts
Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies
Homer Senior Citizens, Inc.
Hospice of Homer
South Peninsula Haven House
South Peninsula Hospital, Community Health Services

City ofCity ofCity ofCity ofCity of  Homer Homer Homer Homer Homer,,,,,  pass-thr  pass-thr  pass-thr  pass-thr  pass-through,ough,ough,ough,ough,     ArArArArArctic ctic ctic ctic ctic WWWWWinter Gamesinter Gamesinter Gamesinter Gamesinter Games,,,,, $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000
Diane Diane Diane Diane Diane WWWWWambacambacambacambacamback “Shoot fk “Shoot fk “Shoot fk “Shoot fk “Shoot for the Staror the Staror the Staror the Staror the Stars”s”s”s”s” Sc Sc Sc Sc Scholarholarholarholarholarship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:

Kyle Otto, $1000

DrDrDrDrDreeeeew Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scw Scalzi Memorial Maritime Scholarholarholarholarholarship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:
Adrian Isenhour, $1000
See Fund spotlight on page 15.

Homer CommHomer CommHomer CommHomer CommHomer Community Science Scunity Science Scunity Science Scunity Science Scunity Science Scholarholarholarholarholarship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:ship Fund:          science scholarships
Kasey Aderhold, $500
Savanna Bradley, $500

Homer KHomer KHomer KHomer KHomer Kacacacacackkkkkemak Baemak Baemak Baemak Baemak Bay Ry Ry Ry Ry Rotarotarotarotarotary Club Fund:y Club Fund:y Club Fund:y Club Fund:y Club Fund:
Supporting community service projects, $2164

JJJJJessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Steessica Stevvvvvens Memorial Fund:ens Memorial Fund:ens Memorial Fund:ens Memorial Fund:ens Memorial Fund:          supporting youth in the ar ts
Homer Council on the Arts, Dallas Brass Workshops, $600
See highlights on page 7.

AgAgAgAgAgencencencencency Endoy Endoy Endoy Endoy Endowment Fund Earwment Fund Earwment Fund Earwment Fund Earwment Fund Earnings:nings:nings:nings:nings:
Alaska Marine Conservation Council Fund, $484.12
Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies Fund, $1790.01
Homer Council on the Arts Fund, $556.71
Pratt Museum Fund, $1471.36
Hospice of Homer Fund, $3142.32
Kachemak Bay Family Planning Fund, $322.68
Kachemak Heritage Land Trust Fund, $1690.92
KBBI-Bev Munro Endowment Fund, $1352.59
Homer Animal Friends Fund, $302.30
Friends of the Homer Public Library Fund, $2730.78

GrGrGrGrGrants & Distribants & Distribants & Distribants & Distribants & Distributions utions utions utions utions (con(con(con(con(con’’’’’t):t):t):t):t):

GrGrGrGrGrant aant aant aant aant applicapplicapplicapplicapplications artions artions artions artions are ae ae ae ae avvvvvailaailaailaailaailabbbbble ble ble ble ble byyyyy
contacting the Homer Fcontacting the Homer Fcontacting the Homer Fcontacting the Homer Fcontacting the Homer Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundation or mation or mation or mation or mation or mayyyyy

be dobe dobe dobe dobe downloaded frwnloaded frwnloaded frwnloaded frwnloaded from our wom our wom our wom our wom our weeeeeb site ab site ab site ab site ab site attttt
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.homerfund.or.homerfund.or.homerfund.or.homerfund.or.homerfund.orggggg

DonorDonorDonorDonorDonors:s:s:s:s:          TTTTThanks to yhanks to yhanks to yhanks to yhanks to yououououou
FFFFFounding Donorounding Donorounding Donorounding Donorounding Donorsssss

These are the visionary individuals who joined
together to create and endow the Homer Foundation in
1991.

Founding donors contributed then, and continue
to support the Homer Foundation now, out of concern
for their community and with the knowledge that the
resources of the Foundation will be available to respond
to those concerns forever.

#      Steve K. Yoshida
#      Tom Bodett
#      Julia Park Howard

We also would like to recognize all of those
who supported our community through the Homer
Foundation in the last year:

ContribContribContribContribContributorutorutorutorutors to the Homer Fs to the Homer Fs to the Homer Fs to the Homer Fs to the Homer Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundation Unrtion Unrtion Unrtion Unrtion Unrestricted Fund:estricted Fund:estricted Fund:estricted Fund:estricted Fund:
Ron & Connie Alderfer
Anonymous
Nancy Lord and Ken Castner
George and Lucy Cutting
Richard Donovan
Julia Park Howard and Hulkia Strydom
Ann and Ron Keffer
Richard and Leanne Krieger
Jack and Mary Lentfer
Philemon Morris
Curt and Lorna Olson
Paul and Ana Pelligrini
Mel Strydom
Carol Swartz

ContribContribContribContribContributorutorutorutorutors to Donor s to Donor s to Donor s to Donor s to Donor AdAdAdAdAdvised Funds:vised Funds:vised Funds:vised Funds:vised Funds:
Daisy Lee Bitter:  DL Bitter Marine & Coastal Education Fund
Gene and Naomi Clift: DL Bitter Marine & Coastal Education Fund
Buck & Shelly Laukitis, and Family:  Compass Rose Fund
Anonymous:      Gooseberry Fund
Clifford Jenson:  Jenson Fund
Kenneth Seaton:  The KLEPS Fund
Jane Little:  Jane Little Family Endowment Fund
Dave and Beth Schroer:  David and Mary Schroer Fund
Steve and Noko Yoshida:  Steve and Noko Yoshida Fund

TTTTThe Homer Fhe Homer Fhe Homer Fhe Homer Fhe Homer Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundationtiontiontiontion’’’’’s s s s s YYYYYAAAAAC (YC (YC (YC (YC (Youth outh outh outh outh AdAdAdAdAdvisorvisorvisorvisorvisory Committee):y Committee):y Committee):y Committee):y Committee):
Joe and Carrie Buckley
Tom and Catie Bursch
Nell and Rich Gustafson
Pauli and Harmon Hall
Bonnie Jason and David Schneider and Family:      (con’t on page 14)

Homer Flex students learn about the natural environment up close.

Fundholders and Foundation supporters, Beth and Dave Schroer.

— Cottonwood Fund

            “           “           “           “           “ WWWWWe stare stare stare stare star ted our fund to supported our fund to supported our fund to supported our fund to supported our fund to suppor t art art art art ar tststststs
and educaand educaand educaand educaand education.tion.tion.tion.tion.     TTTTThe best thing to come frhe best thing to come frhe best thing to come frhe best thing to come frhe best thing to come from haom haom haom haom havingvingvingvingving
a fund with the Homer Fa fund with the Homer Fa fund with the Homer Fa fund with the Homer Fa fund with the Homer Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundation has been gition has been gition has been gition has been gition has been givingvingvingvingving
bacbacbacbacback to the commk to the commk to the commk to the commk to the communityunityunityunityunity,,,,, kno kno kno kno knowing something wwing something wwing something wwing something wwing something we care care care care careeeee
aaaaabout will still be serbout will still be serbout will still be serbout will still be serbout will still be servvvvved long after wed long after wed long after wed long after wed long after we’e’e’e’e’rrrrre ge ge ge ge goneoneoneoneone..... It It It It It
has been a ghas been a ghas been a ghas been a ghas been a good eood eood eood eood experience wxperience wxperience wxperience wxperience worororororking with theking with theking with theking with theking with the
FFFFFoundaoundaoundaoundaoundation,tion,tion,tion,tion, and no and no and no and no and now with their yw with their yw with their yw with their yw with their youth gouth gouth gouth gouth grrrrroupoupoupoupoup,,,,,     YYYYYAAAAACCCCC.....”””””

“““““WWWWWe loe loe loe loe lovvvvve to see the mane to see the mane to see the mane to see the mane to see the many wy wy wy wy waaaaays thays thays thays thays thattttt
local people supporlocal people supporlocal people supporlocal people supporlocal people support local endeat local endeat local endeat local endeat local endeavvvvvorororororsssss,,,,, and it’ and it’ and it’ and it’ and it’sssss
especiallespeciallespeciallespeciallespecially say say say say satisfying to knotisfying to knotisfying to knotisfying to knotisfying to know thaw thaw thaw thaw that wt wt wt wt we ge ge ge ge get toet toet toet toet to
help out with a vhelp out with a vhelp out with a vhelp out with a vhelp out with a variety ofariety ofariety ofariety ofariety of  needs needs needs needs needs,,,,, no no no no now and intow and intow and intow and intow and into
the futurthe futurthe futurthe futurthe futureeeee.....  It just mak  It just mak  It just mak  It just mak  It just makes sense to gies sense to gies sense to gies sense to gies sense to givvvvve bace bace bace bace back tok tok tok tok to
the commthe commthe commthe commthe community thaunity thaunity thaunity thaunity that means so mt means so mt means so mt means so mt means so mucucucucuch to ush to ush to ush to ush to us.....”””””

  — Dave and Beth Schroer
        David and Mary Schroer Fund
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Donating to the Homer Foundation is easy.  Contri-
butions in any amount may be directed towards the Homer
Foundation Unrestricted Fund to help us grow and expand
our support of  the communities on the southern Kenai
Peninsula, or directed to any of  the funds managed by the
Foundation.  With a minimum donation of  $5,000, you may
choose to create your own named fund.  The Foundation can
receive and administer the broadest range of  charitable gifts.

Listed here are some of  the ways a donor can
create a permanent legacy for our community, either during
their lifetime, or through a bequest.  Contributions are tax-
deductible to the extent allowed by law, for the calendar year
in which they are made.

Cash GiftsCash GiftsCash GiftsCash GiftsCash Gifts
Cash is the simplest way to contribute “to” or

“through” the Homer Foundation.  Gifts of  cash can be made
diretly to the Foundation via cash or check, or if  you perfer,
for a small fee, via credit card on our website at
www.homerfund.org.

Non-Cash GiftsNon-Cash GiftsNon-Cash GiftsNon-Cash GiftsNon-Cash Gifts
Appreciated property such as real estate, publicly

traded stocks, art work, or other investments can cause a
significant capital gains tax liability at the time of  sale.  When
these assets are donated to the Homer Foundation, the tax is
avoided.  [The proceeds generate dividends and interest to
meet charitable community needs.]  In addition, the Homer
Foundation can accept planned giving vehicles such as
charitable lead and remainder trusts, charitable gift annuities,
life insurance policies, and retirement plans.  The Pension
Reform Act of  2006, known as H.R. 4, allows for the chari-
table rollover of  an IRA for individuals 70 1/2 years of  age or
older for tax years 2006 and 2007.

WWWWWaaaaays ofys ofys ofys ofys of  Gi Gi Gi Gi Givingvingvingvingving

ContribContribContribContribContributionsutionsutionsutionsutions
BequestsBequestsBequestsBequestsBequests

A bequest to the Homer Foundation is simple to
include in your will, and we are happy to provide sample
language for you or your legal counsel.  The Foundation may
be remembered in a will in several ways including:  named as
a residual beneficiary of  an estate, as a recipient of  the
assets of  a stated bequest, or as the ultimate recipient of  a
charitable remainder trust.

The Foundation accepts most planned giving
vehicles, including some that are designed to provide you
with income during your lifetime, reduce taxes, and leave a
part or the remainder of  your estate to charity.  If  you plan to
leave a planned gift to the Foundation, please be sure to let
us know.  We want to make sure to have your wishes on
record to properly carry them out after your lifetime.

If  you are considering a planned gift to the
Foundation and do not already have an estate planning
advisor to assist you in exploring your giving options, we can
provide an initial phone consultation with a planned giving
professional through our partnership with the Foraker Group,
at no cost to you.

PriPriPriPriPrivvvvvaaaaate Fte Fte Fte Fte Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundationstionstionstionstions
A community foundation can achieve the same

philanthropic goals as a private foundation, but without the
expenses and management structure.  If  you are considering
starting a private foundation, you may want to consider
working under the umbrella of  a community foundation, you
may receive tax benefits superior to those of  a private
foundation, and eliminate the bookkeeping.  We encourage
you to review your financial plans with your professional
advisor.

Connect Connect Connect Connect Connect WWWWWith Usith Usith Usith Usith Us

KKKKKacacacacachemak Bahemak Bahemak Bahemak Bahemak Bayyyyy:::::
Book CeleBook CeleBook CeleBook CeleBook Celebrbrbrbrbraaaaates Commtes Commtes Commtes Commtes Communityunityunityunityunity,,,,, Suppor Suppor Suppor Suppor Suppor ts Fts Fts Fts Fts Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundationtiontiontiontion

Sue Post, co-owner of  the Homer Bookstore, inspired the Homer Foundation to
create a picture book about Homer as a fund raiser.  Sue is pictured here in the
Bookstore, holding a copy of  that book, Kachemak Bay, that sells for $19.95.

Tuesday, November 4, 2003 I received an email
from Sue Post at the Homer Bookstore.  I know this
because I still have the email.  Sue was sharing an idea
for a fund raiser.  She wrote, “Right now there is no
book for tourists in town that has much of anything on
Homer.  So many folks are looking for a little book to
take home that includes some of those drop dead views,
and a little text.  I really feel this is a project that is ripe
for the picking”

Sue went on to write, “I can envision a book
like this which would have some great photos probably

Need more information on how the Homer
Foundation can assist you with your philanthropic needs?
Call us at 235-0541, stop by the office at 3733 Ben Walters
Lane, Suite 4, lower level of  the Kachemak Bay Title Buiding,
or connect with us on line at www.homerfund.org.

donated by people, especially if it were going as a fund
raiser for a great group like yours... I see it as a book,
that if nicely done, would fly off the shelves all year
round, for many, many years to come.”

When we finally decided to take up the
challenge in the Fall of 2004, Sue continued to share
her inspiration and insights while serving on our book
committee, along with board members Ann Keffer and
Phil Morris.  Many others helped us along the way:  the
folks at Print Works in Homer, Mad Dog Graphics in
Anchorage, and former Homer resident, Barbara Jo
Auburn.  We also certainly could not have done it
without the many photographers and writers that
graciously shared their work with us.

It was a long process, nearly a full year from
the time we committed to the project, to receiving the
finished product from the printer.  That was in
December of 2005.  Sue was right, the books do fly off
the shelves, and people love them.  In less than one year
we have sold just over half of the orignal order of 5000
books.

The books are great gifts to send outside, and
they make very nice thank you gifts for business clients.
If you haven’t seen a copy of the book yet drop by the
Homer Foundation, or look for it at these fine
establishments:

“I see it as a book, that if“I see it as a book, that if“I see it as a book, that if“I see it as a book, that if“I see it as a book, that if
nicelnicelnicelnicelnicely doney doney doney doney done,,,,, w w w w would fould fould fould fould fllllly ofy ofy ofy ofy offffff  the the the the the
shelvshelvshelvshelvshelves all yes all yes all yes all yes all year rear rear rear rear round,ound,ound,ound,ound, f f f f for manor manor manor manor manyyyyy,,,,,
manmanmanmanmany yy yy yy yy yearearearearears to comes to comes to comes to comes to come.....”””””

The Homer Bookstore Pratt Museum
AK Islands and Ocean V.C. Coal Point Trading Co.
Northwind Fine Gifts Wildberry Products
Lands End Resort Gift Shop Salty Girls (summer)
AK Marine Highway Ferry Office White Wave (summer)
Anch. Museum of  History & Art Title Wave Books
Cook Inlet Books River City Books
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Here at YAC Headquarters we are so proud
of the real impact we are having in our community.
Making a difference in the lives of local youth is
what we’re all about. We love hearing about how
our grants have helped out:

YYYYYAAAAAC is BacC is BacC is BacC is BacC is Back!  Rk!  Rk!  Rk!  Rk!  Reeeeeporporporporport bt bt bt bt by Fy Fy Fy Fy Frrrrrances Burances Burances Burances Burances Burscscscscsch and Bonnie Jh and Bonnie Jh and Bonnie Jh and Bonnie Jh and Bonnie Jasonasonasonasonason

      “ I wish I could ma “ I wish I could ma “ I wish I could ma “ I wish I could ma “ I wish I could magicallgicallgicallgicallgically try try try try transporansporansporansporansport yt yt yt yt you toou toou toou toou to
Ohlson Mountain on anOhlson Mountain on anOhlson Mountain on anOhlson Mountain on anOhlson Mountain on any sunny sunny sunny sunny sunny Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday wy wy wy wy whenhenhenhenhen
thertherthertherthere is snoe is snoe is snoe is snoe is snow on the gw on the gw on the gw on the gw on the grrrrround.ound.ound.ound.ound.     YYYYYou wou wou wou wou would seeould seeould seeould seeould see
lots oflots oflots oflots oflots of  r r r r rosy cosy cosy cosy cosy cheeks and eheeks and eheeks and eheeks and eheeks and exuberxuberxuberxuberxuberant fant fant fant fant faces ofaces ofaces ofaces ofaces of  kids kids kids kids kids
enjoenjoenjoenjoenjoying the skiing and snoying the skiing and snoying the skiing and snoying the skiing and snoying the skiing and snowboarwboarwboarwboarwboarding and yding and yding and yding and yding and yououououou
wwwwwould knoould knoould knoould knoould know ww ww ww ww whahahahahat a wt a wt a wt a wt a wonderful   gift yonderful   gift yonderful   gift yonderful   gift yonderful   gift you haou haou haou haou havvvvveeeee
gigigigigivvvvven our commen our commen our commen our commen our communityunityunityunityunity.....”””””

A 2006 YAC grant will help replace poles at the Ohlson Mountain Rope Tow.
Photo by Scot Dickerson

Kachemak Ski Club work party at Ohlson Mountain Ski Tow.  A 2005 YAC
grant helped cover insurance costs to keep the rope tow open.

YAC contributed money twice to the
Kachemak Ski Club to help run the Ohlson
Mountain Ski Tow. We’ve chosen this
organization because it provides a safe, fun, easily
accessible and affordable activity for youth. So
does Pier One Theater. The funds we provided Pier
One went toward scholarships for kids applying to
participate in the summer youth theater camps and
workshops.

programs), Clave Music and Dance Society (for
the “Behind the Scenes” workshop).   It’s exciting
to learn that our impact has gone beyond the
organizations to whom we’ve granted money. The
folks at the Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies
have taken our ideas about youth leadership to
heart.

“T“T“T“T“Tuition assistance guition assistance guition assistance guition assistance guition assistance goes tooes tooes tooes tooes towwwwwarararararddddd
helping yhelping yhelping yhelping yhelping youth wouth wouth wouth wouth who who who who who would not otherwise beould not otherwise beould not otherwise beould not otherwise beould not otherwise be
aaaaabbbbble to ale to ale to ale to ale to attend,ttend,ttend,ttend,ttend, par par par par participaticipaticipaticipaticipate in our prte in our prte in our prte in our prte in our prooooogggggrrrrramsamsamsamsams.....
YYYYYour help is vour help is vour help is vour help is vour help is vererererery my my my my mucucucucuch ah ah ah ah apprpprpprpprppreciaeciaeciaeciaeciated bted bted bted bted by bothy bothy bothy bothy both
the camperthe camperthe camperthe camperthe campers and stafs and stafs and stafs and stafs and staffffff  a a a a at Pier Onet Pier Onet Pier Onet Pier Onet Pier One.....”””””

The cast of  Pier One Youth Theatre’s Little Nell ham it up for the camera.  A 2006
YAC grant supported tuition assistance for Summer Youth Theatre Camp.

A 2006 YAC grant helped purchase rental skates and shelving for the new
hockey rink to facilitate community use.

Other recipients of YAC grants during our
first two years of existence include: the Homer
Middle School (for a trail project), the Homer
Hockey Association (for equipment for teen

Homer FHomer FHomer FHomer FHomer Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundationtiontiontiontion’’’’’sssss
YYYYYouth outh outh outh outh AdAdAdAdAdvisorvisorvisorvisorvisory Committeey Committeey Committeey Committeey Committee

Mercedes Harness, Instructor
Pier One Youth Theatre

Nell Gustafson
Kachemak Ski Club

“W“W“W“W“We hae hae hae hae havvvvve been inspire been inspire been inspire been inspire been inspired bed bed bed bed by thisy thisy thisy thisy this
inininininvvvvvolvolvolvolvolvement ofement ofement ofement ofement of  y y y y youth in the philanthrouth in the philanthrouth in the philanthrouth in the philanthrouth in the philanthropicopicopicopicopic
actiactiactiactiactivities ofvities ofvities ofvities ofvities of  the Homer F the Homer F the Homer F the Homer F the Homer Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundation and hation and hation and hation and hation and havvvvveeeee
aaaaappointed a yppointed a yppointed a yppointed a yppointed a youth routh routh routh routh reeeeeprprprprpresentaesentaesentaesentaesentatititititivvvvve to our Boare to our Boare to our Boare to our Boare to our Boarddddd
ofofofofof  Dir Dir Dir Dir Directorectorectorectorectorsssss.....”””””

Marilyn Sigman, Director
Center For Alaskan Coastal Studies

PhilanthrPhilanthrPhilanthrPhilanthrPhilanthropopopopopyyyyy,,,,, har har har har hard to sad to sad to sad to sad to sayyyyy,,,,, fun to do fun to do fun to do fun to do fun to do.....

There are 14 members on the Youth
Advisory Committee and we make our decisions
on which programs we will support based on
surveys of Homer’s youth. This helps us make sure
we are providing activities for a broad range of
young people.  To complete the granting process in
our nine month season, we have specific tasks we
need to complete at each monthly meeting. These
activities include, fundraising, sending requests for
proposals, decision-making and finally, granting
the funds.

Our current YAC members (not in order shown) are Kelsey Waldorf, Patrick Schneider, Emily Schneider, Claire Laukitis, Emma Teal Laukitis, Clinton Edminster, Raven
Wilson-Boles, Jill Temple, David Buckley (not shown), Reba Temple, Frances Bursch, Holly Dickson, Shelby Burgess and Grace Harrison.  Also shown, YAC Advisor
Bonnie Jason, Assistant Wendy Jason, and Foundation Director, Joy Steward.


